A potential collision between slowing student improvement and accelerating achievement goals spells serious problems for school accountability, the Public Affairs Research Council (PAR) said in its report “Close-up on Education Accountability” released recently. “In addition, new federal rules for improving the performance of student subgroups could seriously damage the state’s accountability system within a few years,” said Jim Brandt, PAR president.

The fourth in a series of annual reports monitoring the implementation of the state’s school and district accountability plan, this report raises some concerns about the impact of the federal No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB). NCLB requires a highly qualified teacher in every classroom by 2006; additional standards-based testing by 2006; annual yearly progress (AYP) for all student subgroups and schools; a goal of having officials to the luncheon. He stated that it was the largest crowd and had the most underwriting support for any PAR event in our 54-year history. (See list on page 3 of major presenting sponsors and gold and silver table sponsors for the luncheon.)

The luncheon featured an address by Governor Kathleen Blanco, who used the PAR conference as an opportunity to announce the 29 members of her Healthcare Reform Panel, which is scheduled to begin work next month.

PAR Chair of the Board George D. Nelson, Jr. welcomed over 600 PAR members, guests and elected
In her remarks, Governor Blanco was candid about the difficult challenge facing the panel. “Until just this past year, we were the least healthy state in the country. We have ratcheted up to 49th this year. Hopefully, that is a trend. Truthfully, this is not acceptable. We have serious problems with our healthcare system and that is not a secret to anyone in Louisiana,” she stated.

John Maginnis, syndicated political columnist and publisher of *Louisiana Political Fax Weekly*, followed the Governor with an entertaining and informative presentation on the “Politics of Healthcare Reform.” He noted that the Governor was not likely to win many friends over the next years, pointing out the difficult choices and trade-offs that will have to be made in fixing the state’s healthcare system.

Prior to the luncheon, the conference featured a panel discussion that included healthcare policy experts from the public and private sector. The panelists included Dr. Fred Cerise, Secretary of the Department of Health and Hospitals; Jerry Luke LeBlanc, Commissioner of Administration; Stephen Moret, consultant with McKinsey & Company, Washington, D.C. and former PAR fellow; Lynn Nicholas, President and CEO of the Louisiana Hospital Association; and Johnny Rombach, Legislative Fiscal Officer. Beth Courtney, President and CEO of Louisiana Public Broadcasting (LPB), moderated the panel discussion. Excerpts from the panel discussion were featured on that evening’s edition of “Louisiana: The State We’re In” on LPB’s statewide network. (See PAR President Jim Brandt’s report on page 6 for more information on the morning panel session.)
# Thanks to our sponsors of 2004 Annual Conference and Luncheon

## Presenting Sponsors

- CLBrown
- Latter & Blum
- Iron Mountain
- W&T Offshore
- Cox Communications

## Gold Table Sponsors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AmSouth Bank</th>
<th>Gulf States AHSA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atmos Energy</td>
<td>Jay Handelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BellSouth</td>
<td>Hibernia National Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Bissinger</td>
<td>International Rivercenter/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Cross Blue Shield of Louisiana</td>
<td>Hilton New Orleans Riverside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blumenthal Print Works, Inc.</td>
<td>Jones, Walker, Waechter, Poitevent,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breazeale, Sachse &amp; Wilson, LLP</td>
<td>Carrère &amp; Denètre, LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Queen Steamboat Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Pres Kabacoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entergy Louisiana</td>
<td>Kinsey Interests, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ExxonMobil</td>
<td>La Capitol Federal Credit Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMOL Health System</td>
<td>Buddy Leach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana Companies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUBA Workers’ Comp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennington Biomedical Research Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna M. Saurage</td>
<td>SEA/ITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Smith</td>
<td>Taylor Energy Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Porter, Brooks &amp; Phillips, LLP</td>
<td>WRKF Public Radio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Silver Table Sponsors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank One</th>
<th>DEMCO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Dow Chemical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CenturyTel</td>
<td>First Bank &amp; Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaffe, McCall, Phillips, Toler &amp; Sarpy, LLP</td>
<td>Freeport-McMoRan/Crescent Technology, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChevronTexaco</td>
<td>HCA - Delta Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CII Carbon, LLC</td>
<td>Harris, Deville &amp; Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correro, Fishman, Haygood, Phelps, Walmsley &amp; Casteix, LLP</td>
<td>Susan and Bill Hess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kilpatrick Life Insurance Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana Academy of Family Physicians</td>
<td>Louisiana Coca-Cola Bottling Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSU System</td>
<td>Our Lady of the Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Medical Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Contractors, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. R. Hunter Pierson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smurfit-Stone Container</td>
<td></td>
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## Welcome to New PAR Members

- Bayou Printing & Graphics, Inc./Jace Prejean
- Dr. Fred Cabaniss
- EATEL/Dan Ahern
- John R. Fielding
- Howard Franques
- William D. French
- Greater Iberia Chamber of Commerce/Mary Ellen Wilke
- Anne Guste
- Innovative Document Solutions/Cal Madere
- Gregory H. Kahn
- Christopher King
- Louisiana Academy of Family Physicians/Jo A. Rose
- Reagan Equipment Company/Edward Cooper
- Sessions, Fishman & Nathan, LLP/Jack M. Alltmont
- Sharp Henry Cerniglia Colvin/Patrick E. Henry
- Sallie C. Smith
- URS Corporation/Ron Crum

---

Please remember PAR in your will or estate planning.

For more information, contact Susan Mintz Kantrow at (225) 926-8414.
all students performing at the proficient level by 2014; and sanctions for failing schools, including school choice (transfers), supplemental services (tutoring) and restructuring or alternative governance.

Louisiana is among the states that have “backloaded” their performance growth targets to require more growth in the later years, hoping the goal will be lowered in the interim. Louisiana’s improvement schedule requires subgroups to grow 5.8% a year on average from 2002 to 2010, but at an average rate of 14.6% each of the next four years to reach the 2014 goal.

The 2003 scores again show some improvement. But while K-8 schools are slightly ahead of their growth target, their rate of growth has slowed considerably. High school scores have not risen as rapidly as expected and are short of their target. The combined score for all schools grew only 1.1% in the last year. The current progress offers little hope that the steep increases in performance expected between 2010 and 2014 can actually be met.

By far, the most significant change to Louisiana’s accountability system is the NCLB requirement that schools demonstrate adequate yearly progress (AYP) for each student subgroup toward reaching the goal of proficiency by 2014. The subgroups include economically disadvantaged students, students in major racial and ethnic groups, and students with disabilities.

NCLB rules provide several ways to lessen the impact of poor subgroup performance on a school’s rating. Louisiana uses a statistical technique called “confidence interval” that can be applied to subgroup testing results, making it easier for smaller subgroups to pass AYP. When new tests are added in 2006, more students in each subgroup will be tested, and the confidence interval will no longer be as effective in saving schools from failing AYP.

Currently, only 69 schools statewide are in school improvement level 2 or higher and are subject to the more serious sanctions. PAR estimates that by the 2007-08 school year, this number could potentially grow to 800 schools, as AYP scoring becomes more stringent and confidence intervals become less effective. Having nearly three-quarters of schools considered as failing would require a major shifting of scarce resources and may destroy public confidence in the accountability program and public school system.

In spite of the problems on the horizon, Louisiana has generally benefited from the changes due to the NCLB mandates. New annual tests will allow better tracking of student progress; schools are focusing greater attention on student subgroups; and existing efforts to improve teacher quality have been energized. Some of the more troublesome rules are being relaxed, but further changes will need to be made as the 2014 deadline grows closer. A revision in the NCLB goals could occur earlier, depending on presidential politics.

Louisiana’s School and District Accountability System, now in its sixth year, was recently ranked first in the nation by the national publication Education Week. Yet, students in the fourth and eighth grades ranked at the bottom of the nation in mathematics and reading on the 2003 National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) exams. “The progress to date merits continuation of the state’s accountability system,” Brandt said. “But the slow performance growth experienced in recent years suggests that stronger reforms are required to meet the state’s performance goals.”
Since its release on March 24, the “Guide to the 2004 Louisiana Legislature” has proven to be PAR’s best-seller. The reformatted Guide is now a convenient, pocket-size publication that will be reprinted in its entirety every year. Underwriting support for the Guide was provided by Entergy Louisiana.

The 2004 edition is complete with pictures, contact information and biographical data on Louisiana legislators, statewide elected officials and Louisiana’s congressional delegation. A directory of governmental resources and a listing of legislative committee memberships are also included in the publication.

Updates to information contained in PAR’s “Guide to 2004 Louisiana Legislature” may be found on PAR’s Web site (www.la-par.org) by highlighting PAR Publications and Products (the first link on the left-hand side of the page under the PAR logo). From there, click on Guide to the Louisiana Legislature.

Copies of the Guide may be purchased for $10.00 each by writing PAR at P.O. Box 14776, Baton Rouge, LA 70898-4776, by calling (225) 926-8414 or by ordering from PAR’s Web site at www.la-par.org.

Special pricing is available for bulk orders.
At PAR’s recent annual conference, the morning panel discussion focused on the question, “After the Healthcare Summit, Now What?” The panel, consisting of Dr. Fred Cerise, Jerry Luke LeBlanc, Lynn Nicholas, Stephen Moret and Johnny Rombach, offered the audience a number of excellent suggestions on what it will take to make our healthcare system more accessible, affordable and effective. As Governor Blanco noted in her luncheon address at the conference, “We have serious problems with our healthcare system, and that is not a secret to anyone.” Governor Blanco is counting on her recently named healthcare panel to develop short- and long-range solutions to the challenges the state faces in health care. We are very pleased that PAR will be a member of her healthcare panel, and I look forward to serving as PAR’s representative.

As we begin this process, I would urge us to consider the sage advice offered by Stephen Moret, a consultant with McKinsey & Company and a former PAR fellow. Speaking at the conference, he said the state needs to develop... “a robust, fact-based evaluation of what the system is today, how it compares to other states, what are the broad range of options the state could pursue, and an objective analysis of each option.” He went on to say that, “One of the things you don’t want to get into is everyone having a different opinion about what the basic facts are.”

He is absolutely right, and we should not lose sight of his practical and straightforward advice as we develop our study process. It is clear that the work of the healthcare commission and the public debate regarding the proper course of action will be much more productive if we have established a fact base that everyone can agree upon and a set of well-defined options for going forward. Given the wealth and diversity of talent on the healthcare panel, I am hopeful that we will spend the time necessary to develop this fact-based framework for panel and public discussion. PAR is committed to do whatever we can to assist the panel in a timely and productive manner.

Lest there be any doubt about the panel’s need to work quickly, Jerry Luke LeBlanc, the Commissioner of Administration, emphasized that point when he mentioned that in a year from now the $772 million in extra Medicaid funds will go away. He stated that, “We have one year to work a major reform. The clock is now ticking.”

We couldn’t agree more. Let’s get started.
PAR announced the successful completion of its first-ever Capital Campaign at the Annual Conference and Luncheon. George Nelson, Jr., Chairman of PAR and Co-chair of the Capital Campaign Committee, made the announcement at lunch stating that, “I have very good news to report. We have now exceeded our $2 million Capital Campaign goal and will now be able to create these two permanent positions within PAR. Our success speaks not only volumes about the importance of PAR’s work but also the critical role the generosity of our supporters and the hard work of volunteers played in enabling us to achieve and exceed our goal. I am also proud to report that 100% of our Board members and 100% of the PAR staff contributed to the success of this effort.”

PAR was seeking $2 million in philanthropic support to permanently endow two distinguished research positions within PAR—an Educational Research Chair and a State Finances Chair. According to Nelson, these positions could not have been created without the superb volunteer leadership of David Eustis, Co-chair of the Capital Campaign Committee, and Regional Chairs, George Crain, Sr., Lafayette; Ann Knapp, Lake Charles; Morris Mintz, Monroe; Dr. James Peltier, Houma/Thibodaux; Gordon Pugh, Baton Rouge; and Joe D. Smith, Jr., Alexandria.

Special recognition and thanks were given to the members of PAR’s Leadership Council. Their leadership gifts, $25,000 and above, placed PAR on the path to success. Overall there were over 145 individuals, corporations or foundations that contributed to the success of this campaign.

We are grateful to the following supporters for their leadership gifts:

- All Star Automotive Group
- BellSouth
- Roger Bissinger
- Blumenthal Print Works, Inc.
- Bollinger Family Foundation
- Cenac Towing
- CenturyTel, Inc.
- Cleco Power, LLC
- Dominion Exploration & Production, Inc.
- William J. Doré
- Entergy
- Goldring Family Foundation
- HCA-Delta Division
- Hibernia National Bank
- C. Paul Hilliard
- Scott & Leslie Jacobs
- Lester & Gloria Kabacoff
- Keller Family Foundation
- Community Foundation of Shreveport-Bossier–The Kinsey Family Fund
- Charles Lamar Family Fund
- Claude “Buddy” Leach
- Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center
- Mr. & Mrs. R. Hunter Pierson, Jr.
- Mr. & Mrs. Kevin P. Reilly, Sr.
- Jennifer Eplett & Sean Reilly
- Mr. & Mrs. H. Eustis Reily
- The Shaw Group
- Virginia Shehee
- Joe D. & Bertie Deming Smith
- Stream Foundation
- Waldemar S. Nelson and Co., Inc.
- WBRZ/The Advocate
- West Jefferson Properties, LLC/Latter & Blum, Inc.
- Whitney National Bank

PAR would also like to express our thanks to those foundations and companies that have contributed major non-capital gifts:

- The Baton Rouge Area Foundation
- The Booth Bricker Fund
- Community Foundation of Shreveport-Bossier
- The Community Coffee Fund
- The Ella West Freeman Foundation
- ExxonMobil
- The Reily Foundation
- The RosaMary Foundation
- Shell Oil Company Foundation

PAR’s new and expanded Web site has experienced a major increase in traffic. The number of visitors rose to over 30,000 a week prior to the 2003 elections.
PAR Research Studies Currently Underway

A Fiscal and Programmatic Evaluation of Louisiana’s School and District Accountability System
PAR is preparing to publish a summary of this study developed for the U.S. Department of Education. The project is a detailed case study examining the impact of the federal No Child Left Behind Act on Louisiana’s educational accountability system.

East Baton Rouge Parish School System: A Desegregation Follow-up Study
PAR is monitoring developments in the school system following the settlement of its 47-year-long desegregation case.

Public Employee Retirement Issues Simplified
This study is an effort to provide an easy-to-understand explanation of the issues and options related to public employee retirement systems.

Suits Against the State and Local Governments
An analysis of a variety of liability-related issues.

Budgeting for Capital Outlay Projects
An analysis of the state’s capital outlay budgeting process with particular attention to the growing inclusion of local projects in recent years.

Research Studies Recently Released

Close-up on Education Accountability
The fourth and final publication in a series, this report focused on the state’s largely successful efforts to adapt its education accountability program to the mandates of the federal No Child Left Behind Act and examined pending issues.

PAR Guide to the 2004 Louisiana Legislature
The guide was completely updated to reflect the 2003 elections and edited to fit into a handy, pocket-sized publication.

Commentaries Recently Released

“Keep Technical School Reforms, PAR Says” strongly recommended rejecting proposals to remove the technical schools from the new Louisiana Community and Technical College System.

“Property Assessment Reforms Needed, PAR Says” commended the governor for her initial efforts to address property tax assessment problems and recommended additional reforms.

“PAR Says Keep Ban on Riverboat Campaign Contributions” argued against proposed legislation to repeal the ban on campaign contributions from riverboat gambling interests.

“Take the High Road, Not the Highways, PAR Says” criticized bills introduced this session that would undermine the highway priority program by allowing legislators to add or substitute their own projects.